2.1.3 – Edge Mounted – Barrel Type (2.1.1)
- Grade 1 Stainless Steel – FM300 and HG300 Models – ANSI A51021B-F
- Grade 1 Stainless Steel – FM3500 and HG3500 Models – ANSI A51031B-F
- Grade 1 Steel – FM200 Models – ANSI A81021B-F
- Grade 3 Aluminum – FM100 and HG100 Models – ANSI A31023B-F

2.1.4 – Full Surface – Barrel Type (2.1.1)
- Grade 1 Stainless Steel – FS300 Models – ANSI A53021B-F
- Grade 1 Stainless Steel – FS3500 Models – ANSI A53031B-F
- Grade 1 Steel – FS200 Models – ANSI A83021B-F
- Grade 3 Aluminum – FS100 Models – ANSI A33023B-F

2.1.5 – Half Edge Mounted – Barrel Type (2.1.1)
- Grade 1 Stainless Steel – HM300 Models – ANSI A52021B-F
- Grade 1 Stainless Steel – HG300 Models – ANSI A52021B-F

2.1.6 – Half Surface – Barrel Type (2.1.1)
- Grade 1 Stainless Steel – HS300 Models – ANSI A54021B-F
- Grade 1 Stainless Steel – HG300 Models – ANSI A54021B-F
- Grade 1 Steel – HS200 Models – ANSI A84021B-F
- Grade 3 Aluminum – HS100 Models – ANSI A34023B-F

2.1.7 – Half Surface (3.4 Offset) – Barrel Type (2.1.1)
- Grade 1 Stainless Steel – HG300 Models – ANSI A54021B-F
- Grade 1 Steel – HG200 Models – ANSI A84021B-F

2.1.8 – Raised Barrel – Barrel Type (2.1.1)
- Grade 1 Stainless Steel – Optional for FM300 Models, FS300 Models, HS300 Models, HM300 Models, HG300 Models, HS300 Models, FM3500 Models, FS3500 Models, HG3500 Models – ANSI A56021B-F
- Grade 1 Steel – Optional for FM200 Models, FS200 Models, HS200 Models – ANSI A86021B-F

2.1.9 – Swing Clear – Barrel Type (2.1.1)
- Grade 1 Stainless Steel – FS/SC300 Models, Optional for FM200 Models and selected HG300 Models – ANSI A55021B-F
- Grade 1 Steel – Optional for FM200 Models, FS200 Models, HS200 Models – ANSI A85021B-F